Palace Sponsorship “Fit for a King, or a Queen” Sponsor - $5,000
- Exclusive stage sponsorship with banner placement on the stage
- Logo on all promotional material including print ads, posters, and GhentNorfolk.com
- Recognition on social media as a sponsor
- One Featured Business section on the GBA website and Ghent Pride website
- Announcement from stage at event - 10x
- Link to your business on the Ghent Pride website
- Tent with tables available
- 15 tickets to event

Colley Sponsorship “Colleys, Shitzus and Poodles, Oh My!” Sponsor $3,000
- Exclusive beer tent sponsorship with banner placement on the stage
- Opportunity to have team members pour beer wearing company shirts
- Opportunity to provide cups and/or other promotional material at the beer tent table
- Logo on all promotional material including print ads, posters, and on GhentNorfolk.com
- Recognition on social media as a sponsor
- Three Featured Business section on the Ghent Norfolk website and Ghent Pride website
- Opportunity to have a table at the event
- Announcement from the stage at the event - 8x
- Link to your business on the Ghent Pride website
- Opportunity to place banner at event
- 10 tickets to event

The Naro Sponsorship “The Not so Naro Minded Sponsor” Sponsor $2,500
- Logo on all promotional material including print ads, posters, and on GhentNorfolk.com
- Recognition on social media as a sponsor
- Two Featured Business section on the hent Norfolk website and Ghent Pride website
- Announcement from the stage at event - 6x
- Link to your business on the Ghent Pride website
- Opportunity to have a table at the event
- Opportunity to place banner at event
- 5 tickets to event

The Stockley Sponsorship “Out in the Park” Sponsor $1,000
- Name on Sponsorship board
- One Featured Business section on the Ghent Norfolk website and Ghent Pride website
- Recognition on GhentNorfolk.com
- Recognition on social media
- Link to your business on the Ghent Pride website
- Opportunity to have a table at the event
- Opportunity to place banner at the event

The 21st Street Sponsorship “21st Street Gays . . . The Musical” sponsor $500
- Name on sponsorship board
- Recognition on GhentNorfolk.com
- Recognition on social media
- Link to your business on the Ghent Pride website
- Opportunity to have a table at the event